
 

“STAYING CONNECTED” 

NOTES/OUTLINE ON PRAYER 

 

 

THE RUBUKE 

Before Jesus outlined for his disciples in Luke 11:2-4 of how to pray, he had to address their 

motives in Matthew 6:5-9. 

I. Praying as Hypocrites (Matthew 6:5) 

- Prayer that is focused on self is hypocritical 

- The term hypocrite originally referred to actors who used large masks to portray 

the roles they were playing 

- Praying hypocritically is praying with pseudo piety (with your mask on) 

 When you pray as the hypocrite you pray for the wrong reason 

 When you pray as the hypocrite you get the wrong reward 

 

II. Praying with your Heart (6) 

Pray with sincerity of heart! 

1. Place of prayer 

2. Person of prayer 

3. Power of prayer 

 

III. Prayer as Heathens (7) 

- When heathens pray they use vain repetition 

- Vain repetition means to speak foolish, babble 

- Individuals who prayed like such were not necessarily hypocrites or heathens, 

but they were modelling what they had been taught. 

 

 

 



 

THE REQUEST 

Whenever we ask the Lord a question we must be ready to get more than we bargained for.  

When the disciples asked Jesus to teach them to pray in Luke 11 they may have had in mind 

something different than what they actually received.   

I. Who made the request? The disciples 

• But they did not ask him “Lord, teach us to perform miracles.” 

• But they did not ask him, “Lord teach us to preach.” 

• But they did not ask him, “Lord teach us to debate/argue?” 

1. Impactful over Impressive 

2. Significance over Success 

 

 

II. Why do we need to make the same request? 

1. We need to be better 

2. Our world needs to be better 

3. Our souls need to be saved 

- Uniformity  

- Uniqueness 

- Unity  

 

III. Where are our priorities?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE REVOLUTION 

RELEVANT QUESTION; if things are not changing and we claim to be praying that means 

something is missing. 

PRAYER SHOULD START A REVOLUTION 

Luke 11:1-13 

•In the Gospel of Luke after Jesus taught the “disciples the model prayer” he started teaching 

them through parables (11:5-13). 

•The parables that Jesus spoke to them emphasizes the revolutionary power that sincere 

prayer brings.  So before we try to dive into the prayer itself, I believe the parables after the 

prayer gives the context or the power that prayer ought to bring. 

 

I. Luke 11:5-8 

- A Call For Help at Midnight: 

- Jesus wanted the disciples to understand that if they could expect a not so good 

friend to grant their request in the middle of the night, they could likewise depend 

on God even the more to answer their prayers. 

- It is important for the disciples to know that God will hear and respond to our 

prayers. 

• Do to their culture it was unimaginable that a real friend would say no to a friend 

that is trying to be hospitable to guest, even unexpected guest.  In their society, it 

was embedded in biblical tradition that hospitality was of the upmost importance 

based off the tradition of Moses (Lev 19:33-34). 

 The lesson; 

1. We should be willing to inconvenience ourselves for the needs of others 

2. Hospitality should be a high priority  

3. No human should be viewed as illegal or an alien.  We are all the image of 

God in the world. 

II. Luke 11:9-10 

- Asking 

- These verses do not mean that we can ask whatever we want and God will give it to 

us.  It emphasizes that our prayers are effective when we; 

1. Pray the will of God 

2. Abide in God (John 15) 

3. Us desiring the same things God desires 



III. Luke 11:11-13 

- Good Parents 

1. A simple lesson here; just as we try to give our children what is good, God does 

the same for us.   

2. And even more significant is that God would never do anything to harm us. 

3. The Holy Spirit is the best gift that will provide power we need to be the best 

disciple we can be 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE PRAYERS GENERAL PATTERN 

LUKE 11:2-4 

Before we really go in depth with the prayer, let us look at the prayer’s general pattern.  

It’s important to realize that this is a model for prayer.  What we are about to study isn’t a 

prayer that has to be quoted in order for the prayer to be accepted by God.  But it serves as a 

type of outline that we add the points to, or a skeleton and we add the meat.  But though the 

prayer does not have to be quoted, since Jesus gave this model I believe it is a model that 

should be followed. 

I. Relationship with God 

- Jesus teaches us to address God as Father when we pray 

- It is a familiar Aramaic term “Abba.”   

- It is like saying “Papa” (Romans 8:15) 

Why is this title so Important (John 20:20-26)? 

1. It strengthens our unity with God through Jesus 

2. It strengthens our unity with one another 

3. It is an effective evangelism tool to draw others to Christ. 

 



II. Reverencing God 

The first three things we notice in this prayer is that (Luke 11:2); 

- God’s name is Holy (Hallowed) 

- God’s Kingdom is coming 

- God’s will we ought to be doing 

 

 

III. Request of God 

- Verse 3 we are praying for Present Need. 

-  Verse 4 we are praying for Past and Present Sins.  

- And in verse 4 we are praying for protection for our future. 

These are 3 short petitions that lay out our total lives, past, present, and future.   

 

 

 


